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SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
FISHING. NOW.
PHOENIX CITT TIME.
You can have more sol id siiort out
Leave. Arrive.
of 25c or Do worth of fishing tackle "The Diamond Jo," fop Hot
tlmn any similar amount invested in Springs Tunctlon.Wlc.ken- any line of sport. April starts the burg, Prescott and branch
fishing in the Suit and Gila rivers. A points, Jerome, Ash Fork,
few Colorado river salmon have been
Los Angeles, San Francaught, and Rood catches have been
cisco
and all points
made on catfish, carp, suckers and
2:00 a.m. I: IS cm.
west
Verde trout. The water is clean and "The Daylight
Express,"
all the fish are good eating now. Our
for Hot Springs Junction
stork of poles, rods, lines, reels and
(Castle Hot Springs),
hooks is complete,
with two large Wlckenburg, A. & C.
shipments now due to arrive any day.
branch points. Congress
We are headquarters on these goods.
Junction, Prescott, Ash
Take a gun along and kill some
Fork, Denver, Kansas
doves. We give a box of shells for the
City, Chicago
and all
wing
in
brought
to
the
first white
4:10 p.m.
S:00
points east
store. It has not been brought in yet, No trains on A. & C. Ry.
although several have been seen.
or Poland branch Sundays.
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Law card.
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1117.

Forecast for today

Iew

Weather
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V. R. NORRIS, Prop.
41 S. 1st Ave.

PERFECT

The Tourist" is not a fad machine, a luxury or a racer. It is an everyday utility the most iierfect means of conveyance ever perfected a sure,
indispensability for the business man for everysale, year-i- n and year-obody who wants automobile comfort at reasonable cost.
H. P., S2.750.
Tourist."
H. P.. S1.400.
"Tourist."
ut

PHOENIX AUTO COMPANY.

NEW YORK CITY
MAILLARD S CHOCOLATES
We ask you to compare these with any 6"c or 80c chocolates.
MAILLARC'S Chocolates, large variety, with filling of the finest texture,
Ier round.
50 MAiLLARD'S
French assorted Chocolates and Bon Bons, 2oC.
We have about a hundred other kinds entially cood.
BAKERY AND CONECTIONERY,
EDWARD EISELE,

Retail.

1881.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT LUMBER IS CHEAPER IN PHOENIX THAN ANY OTHER
TOWN IN ARIZONA. The Buckeye I.umtwr Co. made this price.
They are the only yards that are not in a combination to keep up
t
Live: A Fair Profit and More
prices. Our policy, is Live and
Homes in Phoenix.
BUILDING
WE SELL LUMBER, DOORS, WINDOWS,
WARE, CORRUGATED IRON, AND WOEN FENCING.

HARD-

Buckeye Lumber

Co.,5-Poin- ts

Prop.

MONT ANDERSON,

Phone Black

PARK

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Collings Vehicle and Harness Co.

Collings Vehicle and Harness Co.
East Adama

8t--

, next door to

Standard
Furniture
Co.
A. L. MOORE, Manager.

ams street or at corral.

Oheald
Tk
614

SatkrajCaliCri)

an article

PROFBSSlONfib
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PATENT ATTORNEYS- - Tutt-ntH- .
eooynehts,
trademark American anil fnreicn. JA.MKS.
R. TOW N.SK.ND, i.i) Lradbury buildiug,
I.os Ancelcs. Cal.

Notary Public. Conveyancing a specialty. Acknowledgments taken. 110 North Center SL

E. E. PASCOE.

at your home. G. A.
Roberts, expert and graduate nurse,
12 N. Tenth Avenue, phone red 1464.

MASSAGE given

Crasville No. 3924
The noted French coach stallion will
make the season 1908 at Cowboy Corral, Five Points, Phoenix, Arizona.
For terms, etc., apply at 9 West Ad-

nourishing food; in fact,
of diet so nutritious in
itself, would support life. On it
fyou can feed with profit and with
pleasure. Palatable and easy of
,
digestion.
Is a very

!

Adama HoteL

Successor to Massle.
Open for business with a complete

lino of new and second-

hand Furniture

and Household

Goods.

10
can..K)

cans soup

25

Best Eastern ham

13

Best Eastern bacon

15

3

lbs. Leaf lard

40

Z

lbs. Leaf lard

70&

lbs. Leaf lard

1.33

10

401.

Is receiving new Roods daily. Slaver, I'nion City and Dut Huggies.
A big stock of light and heavy
Bain and Turnbull heavy Was'-ns- .
Spring Wagons.
We manufacture all of our Harness and carry a big stock to select from. Trunks. Suit Cases and everything in leather goods. Navajo Blankets in all sizes. We do all kinds of upholstering of Furniture and Buggies.

3

49

1-

Plaining Mill in Connection.

standard tomatoes,

Best standard corn.

66
.83

world champion, he can shoot some,
and his friends believe that with the
advantage Joe will give him by a
handicap. Quindt has a very fair
chance to win. The offer of fifty dollars is also made to any man who will
make a better record than the winner in Sunday's exhibition, the only
entry cost being that the shooter must
furnish his own targets and ammunition. The targets used in the match
will be tangerines thrown in the air.
and the shooting will be lead bullets
of 22 caliber. No shot w ill be used,
and any time a doubt is expressed on
this subject a demonstration will be
instantly made by shooting into a
plank. The terms of the handicap are
that the shots shall be in groups of
ten. alternately, except
that Quindt
is given 10 shots and Joe SO shots,
the one making the highest score taking the 1200 match money. Quindt is
also given the benefit of all tics. That
is. if each man shoots ten straight, the
score giH'S to Quinrit.
After the match California Joe will
give an exhibition of fancy shooting,
both wing and at still targets. He
will shoot English walnuts, black candy marbles 4 Inch In diameter and
inch marbles. He will also
also
shoot at buckshot thrown in the air if
he can find any for targets, though up
to yesterday he could find no buckshot
in town.
Asked how one could tell
when the buckshot are hit it was ex- -

Manager.

PhVne M. 145.

Established

f AST LAKE

81.75

Welch's Urape Juice

30?

Cash and cash only.

that when a bullet hits the
buckshot target its course Is deflected
and it makes a singing noise.
But the
feature is when
California Joe shoots an apple off the
head of "Jimmie. the Indian,"
though he is a young white
man who travels with Joe as assistant
Jimmie- - said
and target manager.
last night that Joe had shot more apples off his head than most people
never
have ever eaten and has
scratched him yet. Better still, for a
side purse of $:,). he lets Joe stick a
bean on the end of his nose with some
sort of cement and then shoots it, off
He also
without drawing blood.
shoots cigars out of his mouth, walnuts out of his fingers and many similar tricks. Joe also does some fine
work at still targets and with a heavier gun does some long distance wing
shixting.
The a dmission charge will
be 2i'ic to tluf grounds, another 25c to
the grand stand, and children half
hair-raisi-

price.

MAN LOSES HIS HEAD..
Weak, anyway, and worried to death
because he is not able "to carry his
work to succes'S, a man will lose his
head unless he restores himself with
a tonic. Sexine Pills are the tonic
that v ill restore any man or woman
SI a
who is in a rundown condition.
Full guarantee.
box. six boxes
Address or call on Elvey 4. Hulett,
where they sell all the principal remedies and do not substitute.

PENALTY

FOR I HE

DELINQUENT

RrX'ORDER'S OFFICE.
John Jungerman and wife to Hamilton county, northwest quarter
Thomas H. Phipps to Emily
Phiips, pait northwest quarter

fJ.

Thomas H. Philips to Emily
Phipps. part northwest quarter

C.

S.;tiraul Ave. Los.Augcle. J.W. Lackey. Mgr

1

32-3-

4

W. Wash. SL

When will You Glean House?
to the attractivenss and comfort of the home by the acquisition of a
new piece of furniture a new rug or new draperies for doors and
hiie our stock is large and there
Make your selections now
many
to
choose
from.
tilings
splendid
Purchases will be held for
are
future delivery if you so desire. Don't wait until you are in the
midst of the house cleaning, then rush to the store and get something
windows,

i

Arizona

Lodge. No.

6.

1,

and the variety is large.

per selection

Here art a few of the good things we are offering this week:
REMNANTS.

LINOLEUM

Pieces from
1 to X yards only.
Special per yard .

55c

Regular

S5.50

fu"

enamel iron bedstead,
post design, nicely
ornamented.
Special this week . .

Biz-'- -

white

continuous

$2.95

Furniture Company

Dorris-Heym- an

ADAMS AND FIRST ST.

NOBLE 8L0CK.

-

The Big Closing Out Sale on t

s

v

X

t

and

iookings

F. and A. M .
block 2, section

Greenwood Cem.

UNIN3TRUCTED DELEGATES

Still Continues.

Calesburg. ill.. April 1". The republicans of the Fifteenth congressional
district todav elected uninstruct"d
delegates to the national convention.
AN
INTERSTATE TOUR J. A.
Xcel of I.os Angeles
and Glendale,
California, is making preparations for
an extended automobile tour. Mrs.
Neel. who is recognized as one of the
most expert and fearless drivers in
California, will accompany
her husband on the trip. ' The party will go
equipped for rough weather and is expected to reach Phoenix
during the
latter :.art of the month. Mr. Xeel
states that while their totir will be
mostly one of pleasure, as they plan
on visiting many towns in California
and Arizona, the run will also be a

THE ALSilRE CO.
FOOTWEAR
27-2- 9

EAST WASHINGTON

Phoenix, Arizona

1

April is the month for the most beautiful of all precious stones
livery one admires them and nearly all are ambitious to
Diamonds.
possess one. Xo doubt more would wear them could they understand
that there is no other article on earlh, except gold bullion, that is as
sure, safe and as honest an investment. These two things are the only
items we know of whose value was not depreciated by the recent

'

linancial stringency.

Take them as an investment; take them as a savings they are
better securities and more negotiable than any known substance except gold. We buy only Diamonds of highest quality and pass them
along to our patrons with only a modest profit added.

A. HILDERBRAN & CO.,
SUCCESSORS

10-1- 2

WEST WASHINGTON

Jewelers

TO GEO. H. COOK.

STREET,

PHOENIX.

Eucalyptus and

A FULL LINE OF

PepperTrees

GAS RANGES
JUST RECEIVED

the

finest ever
brought to this
Valley

CALL AND SEE

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

Six feet high.

130-13-

HILL'S
SEED

HOUSE

A

2

West Washington St.

CLOSE SHAVE

It is impossible to keep a perfect shav ing edge on any razor blade without
stropping. Come in and let me show you the only automatic stropper for
Gillette Blades.

A. W. GALPIN
26

East Washington.

-

STREET

This is the Month for
Diamonds

F.

I

EXCLUSIVELY.

1.W8

Jackson car. In commenting on her
previous experience Mrs. Xeel relates:
"We
selected the Jackson because we
Call
Due
Last
the
For the Assessment
exacted to have many steep hills to
Water Users Assn. Payment Must climb,
ami as I will do all the driving.
be Made Today.
I know I shall feel more safe in our
new Jackson machine."
Anv member of the Salt River
Water I'sers' Association who has
not yet paid in full his assessment for
TEA
the current expenses, levied last summer, had better do so today if it is
U S imports but little
possible to pet the money anywhere
without stealing it. After today the 'more
in 1904 than in 1864.
delinquent penalty will attach adding
just that much unnecessary expense to
So much poor tea.
those, who could pay and have not
done so through sheer neglect.
Tour grocer returns your money if yoa iom'X
There is another object even greatIlk Schiluns's Best: we par him.
er to many than the expense of the
penalty and that is to have a clear
Send a copy of the Homeseeker's
record on the books Hay 1st. when
edition of The Republican to a friend
the season opens for the sale of summer water at sixty cents an aere. The back east. The postage is only two
water user cannot buy summer water cents for the 24 pages of special matof the government, and he can't get ter, or three cents for the entire issue.
It anywhere else on the north side,
unless he Is clear on the books of the
association. The water user therefore
who fails to pay today will have to
pay up within the next twenty days,
unless the water user has a better
speculation somewhere
than most
people know about.
,Timely warning has been given. All
have been notified and there has been
frequent mention of both the half payment last fall and the full payment
that must be made today. It is pleasing to know that those now on the
danger line and in jeopardy of the
penalty, form a shorter list than ever
before, notwithstanding the number
of water users is greater, and it is
likely that most of those who are behind, are so merely from neglect and
carelessness and it is hoped they will
see this notice and settle up.

BARTNETT OUT ON BAIL.
DR. W. S. LOWE, Veterinarian.
San Francisco, April ID. Walter J.
Office 17 N. 1st Ave. Office Phone, Itartnett, a director of the defunct
Red 1223. Res. Phone, County 44.
California Safe Deposit Trust Co., was
released from custody tonight after
ENGINEERS AND METALLURGI8T8 having been in the county jail for four
months.
The attorneys for Bartnit
J (j. A . King, A wayer & Metallurgist, Mining
Milling, Smelting and Irrigation Machinery appeared in three departments of the
18 N. becond Ave. Pboeniz. Arix
superior court this afternoon and secured his release by putting up $250.-0BARNETT E. MARKS, Attorney and
in bonds given by a surety comCounsellor. Office 411 Fleming Bldg., pany, E. F. Sophy. Simon Hicks and
Mrs. Anna Dupont Peyton.
Phoenix, Ariz. Patents secured.

IRON BED SPECIALTIES.

Regular X3 anl 00c "l"aiities
several patterns to select from.

2.

LANDS severe endurance test for the

Buy now, when you can take the time to make a pro-

you don't want.

ter

to W. T. Smith, lot

just the time to add

The annual renovating time will sonu.be here

W. J. Murphy ami w ife to County of
Maricopa, part blocks 1 and 2, Orange
wood.
IT. S. A. to Frank L. Howard, south
half of southeast quarter and northwest quarter of southeast quarter and
southwest quarter of north east quar-

U

Thone 351.

Arizona's Leading House Furnishers.

theprobate court and the county recorder are furnished by the Arizona
Abstract & Title Company.
The records for yesterday were:

plained

epan

Furniture Co.

The following transcripts of the records of the offices of the district clerk,

Cash Store

!

Will Meet

I

Men's

H
n

E23

There will be two republican county
conventions in Phoenix today for the
selection of delegates to the territorial
convention at Tucson next Saturday.
This was decided upon two days ago
by the
leaders after
they had exhausted efforts for party
harmony in this county. While they
'believed that with the seating of their
delegation from the first ward, they
could control the convention, they
were aware that they would be helpless against the county organization
and that they would not be given an
opportunity to present the merits of
their case on the floor of the convention. It would of course be useless to
present It to a partisan or factional
committee on credentials. They say
they have no doubt that they will receive justice at the hands of the territorial convention and they determined
to go there. There would have been
The conanother aenu- - to Tucson.'
vention could have been divided, the
leaders think, about equally, but that
would have involved a great deal of
wrangiing. They can pursue their
course of a separate convention from
the beginning without an unseemly
l uarrel.
The convention will be called at the
Hardwlek theater at ten o'clock this
morning. The instructlonist convention will meet at the Dorris at the
same hour.
in account of the decleaders.
ision of the
those who had expected to see a cir
cus torfuy will he disappointed.
o- TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS.

32

Those who attend the rifle and revolver shooting exhibition at East-lak- e
Park Sunday afternoon at 2:3"
o'clock, may expect to witness a degree of skill compared with which the
original Tell or the average American
sharpshooter would be a crude and
awkward erformer. The chief feature
will be a match wing shooti'ig contest between California Joe and S. W.
Cjuindt, but thsre will be a lot of fancy shooting beside.
California Joe
claims to be the best rifle shot in the
world and has never been defeated.
An offer of J.'mi to any man who
would defeat him. was standing for
thirteen months in California, without acceptance.
California Joe is about Ho years old
and his business is shooting at both
still and wing targets. S. W. Quindt
has lived in this city since last fall
and though he does not claim to be a

IS THE "TOURIST"

Wholesale.

Clear Clear

Fine Exhibition Sunday Afternoon by
California Joe, S. W. Quindt and
"Jimmie, the Indian."

Unregrettable Purchase

PHOENIX

15

per can

SKILLFUL SHOOTING

of all

AINSWORTH,

can best table plums

YJest

o

CONTRACTING
ELECTRICAL
wiring. Repairing
kinds.
House and
ARIZONA ELECTRIC CO.
SUPPLY

ARTHUR

1

Per cwt

Accumulated excess In temperature
since January 1. 101 degrees.
Accumulated excess in rainfall since
January 1, (.(3 inch.
L. N. JESUXOFSKY.
Section Diiector.

Opp. New Noble Bldg.

DISTINCTIVE

25

4

4

Highest temperature
Lowest temperature

PH0EN1IX, ARIZONA.

SIMPLE

cans best hominy

E SW

Mean daily'humidity
Mean daily temperature

Arizona Ostrich Farm

An

2

Instruction

Other Concurrent Gather-- !
injC Will Be at The Dorris
Theater.

Best Oregon potatoes.

5:30
p. m.

30 CO 29.80
82
51
ST,
22
10
54

Humidity, per cent

We will be pleased to have you come in and examine our stock
of beautiful articles, whether you intend to buy or not, and get one
of our illustrative booklets, containing an Interesting description of the
ostrich and its habits, along with illustrations and prices of the goods
we have for sale.

HOUSE.

5:30
a. m

point. degrees

Wind, direction
Wind. velocity, miles

Plumes, Boas, Stoles, Tips and Fans

ELECTRICAL
Phone Black 534.

Fair.

Barometer, inches
Temperature, degrees

All visitors should take home a souvenir of Arizona.
The best
place to get this souvenir is at the Arizona Ostrich Farm. We have
any
33c
$rr0.00
our
of which will
to
ostrich farms,
articles from
from
make a beautiful souvenir or present for anyone.

bell

15

for The

Local Daily Weather Report
Arizona Republican.

TOURISTS

Cor. Adama and 1st Sta.

lb. pkg. coffee

THE WWEATHER.

40 NORTH CENTER STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Bead for

1

New Location
Noble BIk.

AT HARDWICK
Where Anti

a--

PINNEYTHE GUNROBINSON
STORE

CONVENTION

Special

I

11, 190S.

Sporting Goods.

